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THEF INSURANVCE DECISIONS.
As the decision of tise Judicial Committee of

thse Privy Council in thse cases of The Queen
InsBurance Co. v. Parsons, and the Citizens' In-
8urance Co. v. Parsons, (referred to at p. 1 of
tisis volume), is of great intereet, and will pro-
bably not appear in any Canadian series of re-
Ports, we reproduce the text. In tise present
issue we give the portion devoted to an exami-
nation of thse subjeet genE rally. The particular
r'eference to, the cases decided will appear in our
lext issue. We may refeýr tise reader to tise
fourth volume of Supreme Court Reporte,
P. 215, for tise decisions of tise Supreme Court

OfCanada from whL-h tise appeale were taken.

£U LATE VICE.CHANCELLOR MALINS.
The retirement of Vice-Chancellor Malins,

"bout two monthe ago, has been epeedily fol-
lOwed by the announcement of hie decease.
'tiebard Malins was born in 1805, educated at
Cani4bridge, admitted to tise bar 'it the Inner
Tperple lu 1830, became a Q.C. and a Bencher
'Of Lincolns Inn in 1849, rat in Parliament for
Wallingford from 1852 to 1865, and wae ap-
l>Oinlted a Vice-Cisancellor in 1866. lie ie re-
PrIesented as having made hie way at the bar by
Irmmense perseverance and industry. Heavy
cases With a profusion of detail were usnally in-
t!Nleted to him, and hie practice was very large.
As a Judge, hie decisions, it is raid, were di rected
t'O tise substantial menite of tise case before hlm,

adwere generaîîy based upon consîderations
'of equity rather upon a rigid adiserence to,
Precedent.

11MAXUAL OP THSE LAW OF CORPORATIONS;
by Charles T. Boone, LL.B. San Fran-
cj5cO' Suner Whitney & Co.

Tl""5 little volume is a manual of tise law ap-
Plicable te corporations generally; igincluding
Ci'al80 genieral rules of law peculiar te banks,

'"5iJroadsi religious societies, municipal1 bodies
alid vUutay associations, as determined by

tee4ngCourts of England and tise United
'tate."l Thougis the- work le printed~ and

publiehed in San Francisco, the author dates
his preface from Johnetown, N.Y. It must be
admitted that tise effort to be brief bas been
very succesful. The number of decisione
cited and embodied in tise text je extraordinary.
Witbin 552 pages of an extremely convenient
size the author hae given ue more matter than
le usually contained in a portly octavo. To
achieve thie the type ueed for the text je email,
and that ueed for the citations which follow
each section je etili emnaller, but dietinctneee
bas flot been at ail eacrificed, the face of the
type being beautifully clear. Thse chapter
isea'iinge are Nature of Corporations; Creation
of Corporatione ; Constitution and Organiza
tion of body corporate ; Corporate powere ; By-
lawe; Meetings and Electione; Corporate Lia-
bilities; Eminent Domain ; Ultra vires; Stock
and Stockholders ; Officers and Agents ;-
Reniedies by and againet; Executione; Mort-
gages of corporate property; Consolidation;
Visitation ; Dissolution; Banks ; Railroads;
Religious Socleties; Municipal Corporations ;
Aesociations. We think tisat this manual will
save lawyers a great deal of timo in their ex-
aminstion of tise decisione on any given point,
and be of great assistance in the determination
of the questions occurring every day in the
complex subject of which it treats.

PROVINCIAL LZGISLATION ON THE
SUBJEOT OF INSURANCE.

JUDICIÂL COMMITTEE 0F THE PRIVY
COUNCIL.

November 2 6, 188 1.
Pre8ent :-SiR BARNIs PEACOCK, SIR MONTAGUB

SMITH, SIR ROBERT P. COLLINR, SIR RICARDu
COUCH, SIR ARTHrUR Honnouse.

Tira CITIzENS INe. CO. OP CANADA V. PAnSONS.
THEa QuEsN INSURANCE Co. V. PARSONS.
7%ae Act of thse Province of Ontario, 38 «Vict. c. 24e

efiacting t/sot contract. of ingurance made vit/s-
in thse Province a/sal be 8ubje,,t go certain con-
ditions, ià volid.

FER CURIAx. The questions in these .&ppeals
arise in two actions brought by thse sme Plain-
tiff (thse Respondent) upon contracta of insur-
ance againet fire of buildings eltuate In tise Pro-
vince of Ontario, in tise Dominion of Canada.

The most important question in both appeals
la one of those, already numerous, whicli have
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arisen upon the provisions of the British Noxth forth in the sehedule to this Act a rd it im advisable
America Act, 1867, rclating to the distribution that the saine ehould be expressly adopted by the

of egiiatve owes btwen te Prlirnet o Lci.îtt~p as the ,[;ttutory conditions to bc containedlof lgisativ poersbetwen he arlimen ofi, 1>(>icies of fire insurance entered into or in force inCanada and thc Legislatures of the Provi*nccs, this province:
and, owing to the very general language inl It enacts as follows
whlicb some of these powers are described, the " 1. The conditions set forth in the scheduld to thisquestion is one of considerable difficult.y. Their Act ehahj, «is against the insurers, be dccued to bc pai tLordships propose to deal with it before ap- 'of every policy of fire insurance hereafter entered into,
proaching the facts on which the particular or ronewed, or otherwise in force in Ontirio, with res-
questions in the actions depend. It will only
be necessary to premise that c4The Citizens In-
surance Company of Canada," i he defendants
in the first action, were originally incorporated
by an Act of the late Province of Canada, 19
and 20 Vict., c. 124, by the naine of tgThe
Canadla Marine Insurance Comp-iny." By an-
other Act of the late Province, 27 and 28 ýVict.,
c. 98, fürthcr powers, incliiiii g the power of
effecting contracts of insurance against fire,
were conferred on the company, and its naine
changed to IlThe Citizens Insurance and In-
vestment Company;"1 and, finally, by an Act of
the Dominion Parliament, its naine wau again
changed to the present titie, and it was enacted
that, by its new namne, it should enjoy ail the
franchises, privileges, and righl s, and be sub-
ject to ail the liabilities of the company under
ita former naine.

The Queen Insurance Company is an English
fire and life insurance company incorporated
under the provisions of the Joint Stock Coin-
panies Act of the Imperial Parliament, 7 & 8
Vict., c. 110. It has its principal office in Eng-
land, and carnies on business in Canada.

The defendant company in each of the actions
is the appellant.

The statute impeached by the appellants, as
being an excess of legisiative power, is an Act
of the Legisiature of the Province of Ontario
(39 Vict., c. 24), intituled ciAn Act to secure
uniform. conditions in policies of Fire Insur-
ance."l

Peet to any property thercin, and shall be pritedl on
everY such policy with the boaling ' Statutory Con-
ditions,' and if a coînpany (or other insurer) desire to
vary the Said conditions, or to omit any of them or to
add new conditions,there shall be addedi iii conspicuious
type, and in ink of' different colour, words te the fol-
lowing eflect:

Iariations in Condition..

64'ýThis policy is is§suped on the above statutory con-
ditions, with the followiuig variations and additions;

" 'These variations (or ciii the ea8e mevy be) are, by vir-
tue of the Ontario Staituts in that behaif, in force so
Car as, by the Court or Judge before whom a question
is tried relating thereto, they shall be held to be just
.and reasonable to be ex-xctedl by the companyv.'

' 2. Unless the saine is distinctly inidicaited and set
forth in the manner or to the effeet aforesaid, no such
variation, addition,'or omission shall bs legal and hind-
ing on the insured ; and no question sUait be considsred
as to whether any such variation, addition, or omis-
sion is, under the circunistances, just and reasonahie,
and on ths contrary the policy shall, as against the
insurers, Us subjeet to the statutory conditions only,
unless tUs variations, additions, or omissions are dis-
tinctly indicated and set forth in the manner or to the
effsct aforesaid.

-3. A decision of a Court or Judge under this Act
shall be subjeet to review or appeal to the sane extent
as a decision by such Court or Judge in other cases."

The schedule contains twenty-one conditions
under the head IlStatutory Conditions." The
following of them. are material to, tUe particular
questions to be decided in the appeals:

" Aftsr application for insurance, it saitl be dssmed
that an>' policy sent to tUs assured is intended to Us in
accordance with the ternis of the application, unlss
tUe compan>' shahl, in writiug, point out the particulars
wherein the policy differs front tUe application."P

-. -. .- ..- - -" vosc 1 More le any
The preamble of the Act is as follows prior insurauce in any other company, unless the con-

pany's assent thereto appeart) therein, or is endorisedl"Whsreas under the provisions of an Act passed in thereon, nor if any subsequent insurance is effected inthe 38th year of the reign of Her Msjcsty, intitulsd any other cornpany, unless and until the company as-'An Act to amend the laws relating to Fire Insur- sent thereto b>' wniting, signsd by a duly authorizedances' tUs Lieutenant Governor issued a commission agent."to certain commissioners thercin namsed, rcquiriug "In tUs event of any other in3urance on ths pro-thora to consider and report wbat conditions are .iust psrty herein described having been 'àýsoented to asand reasonable conditions to be inserted in fire insur- aforesaid, then this compan>' shall, if suoh other in-ane policies on real or personal proper>' in this pro- surance romain in force, on tUe happening of an>' losvinces; And whereas a majorit>' of the said commis- or damnage, only be liable for the payment of a rats-sioners have, in pursuance of the requiremento of the able proportion of suoh losa or damage without refer-slid Act, settled and approved of the conditions setenettedae fteifrntplis"

I
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10. etThe company ie not liable for the losees fol-
lOwing, that je to say, among othere:

(g) The company je not liable for lose or damage oc-
Curing while petroleum," and varioue other enumer-
ated substances, "or more than 25 pounde' weight of
tegunpowder, are etored or kept in the building in-
"U ured, or oontainjng the property ineured, unlees
44Permission je given in wrting by the company."

The distribution of legisiative powers is pro-
vided for by Sections 91 to 95 of "lthe British
North America Act, 1867;"P the most impor-
tant of these being Section 91, headed "9Powers
0f the Parliament,"' and section 92, headed
"Exclusive Powers of Provincial Legisiatures."

Section 91 je as follows:
eIt shahl be lawful for the Queen, b>' and with the

advice and coneent of the Senate and Houee of Coin-
mZoue, to make lawe for the peace, order, and good
goverunent of Canada, in relation to, ail matters not
COxang within the clases of eubjects by thie Act as-
eigued exclueively to the legislatures of the provinces;
9,1d for greater certainty, but flot eo as to restrict the
terme of thie section, it le hereby declared that (not-
Wfithetanding anything in thie Act) the exclusive legis-
lative authority of the Parliament of Canada extende
to ail ulatters corning within the classes of eubjects
Ilext hereinafter enumerated, that le to Bay,-"

Then follows an enumeration of 29 classes of
5 flbjecta.

The section concludes as follows:
tAnd any matter coming within an>' of the clases

Of Oubjecta enumerated in thie section shahl not be
deenmed to corne within the clase of mattere of a local
Or Drivate nature comprieed iu the enumeration of the
elal,8es of subjeote by thie Act aeeigned exclusively to
tlie Leilaturee of the provinces."

Section 92 is as follows:
"n 11 each province the Legielature may exclusively

'aake lawe iu relation to matters coming with'in the
classes of eubjeots next hereiuafter enumerated, that
1to aP

Thern follows an enumeration of 16 classes of
SU1bjeote.

The echeme of this legislation, as expreseed
ill the first branch of Section 91, is to give to
t'le Domuinion Parliament authority to make
la'" for the good government of Canada in al
"latters not coming withln the classes of subjects
aMI5gned exclusively to the provincial logis-
lature. If the 9lst section had stoppod. hore,
B.IId if the classes of subjectseonumerated lu
Section 92 had been altogethor distinct and dif-
for'ent froma thoso in Section 9 1, no conffict of
lîg'818ative authority could have arison. The
Provincial legislaturee would have had oxtqusive

1'IivePower over the 16 classes of subjocts
Assgned to themi and the Dominion 'Parlia-
raent exclusive power over ail other matters re-

lating to the good goverument of Canada. But
it must have been foreseen that this sharp and
definite distinction had not been and could not
be attained, and that some of the classes of euh.-
jects assigned to the provincial legielatures un-
avoidably rau into and woro embraced by some
of tho euumerated classes of subjects in Section
91; hence an endoavour appears to have been
made to provide for cases of apparent conflict;
and it would sconi that with this object it was
declared lu the second branch of 'the 9lst sec-
tion, "ifor greater certainty, but not so as to re-
"strict the generality of the foregoing termes of
"this section"I that (notwithstandiug anything

in the Act) the exclusive legislative authority
of the Parliament of Canada should extend to
ail matters coming within the classes of subjects
enumerated in that section. With the sanie ob-
ject, apparoutly, the paragraph at the end of
Section 91 was iutroduced, though it may be
obeervod that this paragraph applies lu its
grammatical construction only to No. 16 of
Section 92.

Notwithstanding this endeavour to give pre-
ominence to the Dominion Parliament lu cases
of a conflict of powors, it is obvions that in
some cases whore this apparent couflict exists,
the logisiature could not have intended that the
powors exclusive ly assignod to, the provincial
logielaturo should be absorbed in those given to
the Dominion Parliament. Tako as one in-
stance the eubjoct ",marriago and divorce," con-
tained lu the enumeration of subjecte in Sec-
tion 91 ; it iseovident that solemnization of
marriage would come within this genoral
description ; yet "lsolemnization of marriago lu
the Province"» is onumorated among the classes
of subjocts in Section 92, and no one can doubt,
notwithstanding the general language of Sec-
tion 91, that this subject le still within the
exclusive authority of the leglelatures of the
provinces. So Ilthe raieing of money by any
mode or systom of taxation" le enumerated
amoug the classes of subjecte in Section 91 ;
but, though the description is sufficiently large
and goneral Wo include "'direct taxation within
"gthe Province, in ordor to the raising of a rovo-
"inue for provincial purposes," assigned to the
Provincial Logielatures by Section 92, It
obviously could not have boon Intended that,
in this instance also, the gonoral power should
ovorride the particular one. With regard to
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certain classes of sjubjecta therefore, generallj
described in Section 91, legielative power ma3
reside as te some matters falling within th(
general description of these subjecta in the
legielatures of the Provinces. In these cases
it ie tbe duty of the Courts, however difficuit it
may be, te ascertain in what degree, and te what
extent, authority to deal with mattere falling
within theee classes of subjecte existe in each
legielature, and to define in the particular case
before them the limite of their reepective pow-
ers. It could not have been the intention that
a conflict should exiet ; and, in order te prevent
euch a result4 the language of the two eections
muet be read tegether, and that of one inter-
preted, and, where neceasary, modified, by that
of the other. In this way, it may, in moet
cases, be found possible te arrive at a reasonable\
and practical conetruction of the language of
the sections, so, ae te, reconcile the respective
powers they contain, and give eftect to all of
them. In performing this difficult duty, it will
be a wlse course for those on wbom it is thrown
te decide each case which arises as beet they
can, without entering more largely upon an
interpretation of the etatute than je neceesary
for the decision of the particular question in
hand.

The firet question te, b. decided is, whether
the Act Impeached In the present appeale falîs
within any of the classes of subjecte enumnerated
in Section 92, and aseigned exclusively to the
Legislatures of the Provinces, for if it does not ,it can be of no validity, and no other question
would then arise. It is only when an Act of
the Provincial Legielature prima facie falis
within one cf these classes of subjecte that the
further questions arise, vis., whether, notwith-
standing this is so, the subject of the Act does
not also 4(all within one of the enumerated
classes of subjecte in Section 91, and whether
the power cf the Provincial Legielature is or is
not thereby overborne.

The main contention on the part of the Reii-
pondent wms that the Ontario Act in question
had relation to matters coming within the clase
of sulijects described in No. 13 of Section 92,'vis., IlProperty and Civil Ilighta in the Pro-
vince." The Act deals with policies of insur-
ance entered into or in force in the Province of
Ontarlo, for insuring property situate therein
ainse lire, and prescribea certain conditions

which are to form part of such contracte. These
rcontracte, and the righte arieing from theni, it

was argued, came legitimately within the clasm
of subjeot, "iProperty and Civil Rights." The
Appellants, on the other band, contended that
civil righta meant only such rights as flowed
frorn the law, and gave as an instance the 8tatua
of persons. Their Lordehipe cannot think that
the latter construction is the correct one. They
find no sufficient reason in the language itself,
nor in the other parts of the Act, for giving so,
narrow an interpretation te, the words "icivil
rights."1 The words are eufficiently large to,
embrace in their fair and ordinary meaning,
rights arieîng froni contract, and euch rights are
not included in any of the enumerated classes
of subjects in Section 91.

It becomes obvions, as soon as an attempt je
made te conetrue the general ternme in which
the classes of subjects in Sections 91 and 92
are deeribed, that both sections and the other
parts of the Act muet be looked at te ascertain
whether language of a general nature must flot
by neceseary implication or reasonable intend-
ment be modified and limited. In looking at
Section 91 it wilI be found not only that there
je no class including, generally, contracte and
the right8 arising from them, but that one clame
of contracte is mentioned and enumerated, viz.,"118, bille of exchange and promiseory notes,"y
which it would have been unneceseary to speci-
(y if authority over all contracte and the rights
arising from them hadl belonged to, the Domi-
nion Pari iament.

The provision found in Section 94 of the
British North America Act, which ie one of the
sections relating te the distribution of legie-
lative powers, was referred to by the learned
Counsel on both sides as throwing light upon
the sense in which the words ciproperty and
civil rigbts 'l are used. By that section the Par-
uinent of Canada je empowered te, make provi-
sion for the uniformnity of any laws relative te
"4pruperty and civil rights"I in Ontario, Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and to the procedure
of the Courte in these three provinces, if the pro-
vincial legislatures choose te, adopt the provi-
sion so0 made. The Province of Q uebec is omitted
froin thie section lor the obvioue reason tha
the law which governe property and civil rights
in QLiebec je in the main the French law, as itexisted at tii. tume of the cession of Canada,4
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andlot the English law which prevails in the
other provinces. The words Liproperty and
civil rights"I are, obviously, used in the sanie
sense in this section as in No. 13 of Section 92,
alnd there seems no reason for presuming that
Contracts and the rights arising from them were
flot intended to be included in this provision
for uniformity. If, however, the narrow con-
Etruction of the words "icivil rights,"l contended
for by the Appeliants, were to, prevail, the
-Dominion Parliament could, under Its gencrai
Power, legisiate in regard to contracts in ail
and each of the provinces, and, as a consequence
of this, the Province of Quebec, though now
governed by its own Civil Code, founded on
the Frenchi iaw, as regards contracts and their
Inicidents, would be subject to have its law on
thiat subject altered by the Dominion Legisia-
ture, and brouglit into uniformity with the
Engish iaw prevailing in the other three prov-
'ices, notwithstanding that Quebec bas been
carefully left out of the uniformity section of
the Act.

It is to, be observed that the same words,
"civil riglits," are employed in the Act of

14 George III., c. 83, which made provision for
the government of the Province of Quebec.
Section 8 of that Act enacted that His Maje&-
ty's Canadian subjects within the Province of
Quebec shouid enjoy their property, usages, and
Other civil rights, as they had before done, and
that in ail matters of controversy relative to
Property and civil riglits, resort should be had
týO the iawd of Canada, and be determined
8greeabiy to the said laws. In this Statute the
Wý%ords Ilproperty " and "9civil riglits"I are
l'IainîIY Used in their largest sense; and there is
11o reason for holding that in the Statute under
discussion they are used in a différent and
ilarrower one.

The next question for consideration is
Wbetlier, assunming the Ontario Act to relate to
the subject of property and civil rights, its
'-flfê'ttments and provisions corne within any of
th'e classes of subjects enumerated in Section 91.
The OnlY one which the Appeliants suggested
8.s eXpressly including the subject of the Ontario
.&ct is No. 2e," the regulation of trade and corn-

Aquestion was raised which led to, much
discussion in the Courts below a, -d at this bar,
Y18*, Whether the business of insuring buildings

against lire was a trade. This business, when
carried on for the salie of profit, may, no doubt,
in some sense of the word, be cailed a trade.
But contracts of indemnity made by insurers
can scarcely be considered trading con-
tracts, nor were insurers who made thein
held to, bc 4-traders" under the English
bankruptcy laws; they have been made
subject to those laws by special description.
Whether the business of fire insurance properly
falis within the description of 'ýa trade"I nmu8t,
in their Lordships' view, depend upon the sense
in which that word is used in the particular
Statute to be constrned ; but in tice present case
their Lordships do not find it necessary to rest
their decision on the narrow ground that the
business of insurance is not a trade.

The words cireguliition of trade and com-
merce," in their unlimited sense, are sufficiently
wide, if uncontrolled l'y the context and
other parts of the Act, to include every regu-
lation of trade ranging froma political arrange-
nments ini regard to trade with foruigu Govern-
ments, requiring the sanction of Parliament,
down to minute rules for regulating particular
trades. But a consideration of the Act shows
that the words were not used in this unlimited
sense. In the first place, the collocation of No.
2 with classes of subjects of national and gene-
eral concern affords an indication that regula-
tions referring to general trade and commerce
were in the mind of the Legidiature, when con-
ferring this power on the Dominion Parliament.
If the words had been intended to have the full
scope of which in their literai meaning they
are susceptible, the specific mention of several
of the othe-r classes of subjects enumerated in
Section 91 would have been unnecessary; as,
15, banking; 17, weights and measures; 18,
bis of excliange au(! promissory notes; 19, in-
terest; and even 2 1, bankruptcy and insolvency.

"9Regulations of trade and commerce"I may
have been used in some such sense as the
words "1regulations of trade Ilui the Act of
Union between Engiand and Scotland (6 Anne,
c. 11), and as these words have been used in other
Acts of State. Article V. of the Act of Union
enacted tl-at ail the subjects of the United
Kingdom should have tgfull freedom and inter-
course of trade and navigation"I to and from, al
places in the United Kingdom and the Colonies :
qud Article VI. enacted that ail parts of the
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United Kingdom froni and after the Union
should be under th 'e same"I prohibitions, resti je-
tions, and regulattons of trade." Parliament lias
at variou8 times since the Union passed laws
affecting and regulating specific trade8 in one
part of the United Ringdom only, without ite
being supposed that it thereby infringed the
Articles of Union. Thue the Acts for regula.
ting the sale of intoxicating liquors notoriously
vary in the two kiuigdoms. So with regard to
Acte relating to bankriuptcy, and various other
matters.

Construing therefore the words tgregulation
of trade and commerce" by the varlous aids to
their interpretation a bove suggested, they would
include political arrangements in regard to
trade requiring the sanction of Parliament, re-
gulation of trade in miatters of inter-provincial
concern, and it may be that they would include
general regulation of trade affecting the whole
Dominion. Their Lordships abstain on the
present occasion from any attempt to define the
limits of the authority of the Dominion Parlia-
ment in this direction. It is enough for the
decision of the presett case to 8ay that, in their
view, its authority to legisiate for the regulation
of trade and commerce does flot comprehend
the power to regulate by legisiation the con-
tracts of a particular business or trade, such as
the business of fire insurance, in a single pro-
vince, and therefore that its legisiative author-
ity does not in the present case conflict or
compote with the power over property and
civil rights assigned to the Legisiature of
Ontario by No. 13 of Section 92.

Having taken this viow of the present case,
it becomes unnecessary to considor the ques-
tion how far the general power to make regu-
lations of trade and commerce, when com-1
petently exercised by the Dominion Parlia- i
mont, might legally modify or affect property
and civil riglits in the provinces, or the legis- i
lative power of the Provincial Legisiatures in]
relation to those snbjects; questions of this t
kind, it may ho observed, arose and were treated c
of by this Board in the cases of L'UTnion St. 1
<acques de Mfontréal v. IJeli8le, L. R. 6 P. C. 31, 1.
and Ctuking v. Dupqy, L. R. 5 Appeal cases 409. g

It was contended in the case of the Citizens d
Insurance Company of Canada, that the Com- A
pany having been origlnally incorporaed by DthW Parliament of the lato Province of Canada,

and havinz had ifs incorporation and corporate
righits confirmed by the Dominion Parliament,
could not be affected by an Act of the Ontario
Legisiature. But the latter Act does not as-
sume to interfere with the constitution or
status of corporations. it deals with ail insurers
alike, including corporations and companies,
whatever may be their origin, whether incor-
porated by British authority, as in the case of
the Queen Insurance Company, or by foreign or
colonial authority, and without touching their
statue, requires. that if they choose to make
contracts of insurance in Ontario, relating to
property in that province, such contracta shall
be subject to certain conditions.

It was further nrged that the Ontario Act
was repugnant to the Act of the lato Province
of Canada, which empowered the Company to
make contracta for assurance againet fire"s upon
such conditions as might be bargained "4for
and agreed upon between the Company and
the assured." But this ie, in substance, no
more than an expanded description of the busi-
ness the Company was empowered to transact,
viz., to make contracta of assurance against fire,
and can scarcely be regarded as inconsistent
with the bpecific legisiation regarding sucli
contracte contained iu the Act in question.

It was further argued on the part of the
Appellants that the Ontario Act was inconsis-
tent with the Act of the Dominion Parliament
38 Vict., c. 20, which requires lire insurance
companies to obtain licenses from the Minister
of Finance as a condition te their carrying on
the business of insurance in the Dominion,
and that it was beyond the competency of the
Provincial Legielature te subject conipanies
who had obtained sucli licenses, as the Appel-
ant Companies had done, te the conditions
mpoeed by the Ontario Act. But the legisla-
ion does not really conflict or present any
nconsistency. The statute of the Dominion
ýarliament; enacts a general law applicable te
ho whole Dominion, requiring all insuranco
ompanies, whether incorporated by foreign,
)ominion, or Provincial authority te obtain a
icense from the Minister of Finance, te, be
ranted only upon compliance with the con-
itions prescribed by the Act. Assuming this
ect te be within the competency of the Domi-
ion Parliament as a general law applicable te
)reign and domestic corporations, it in no way
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interferes with the authority of the Legisiature
Of the Province of Ontario to legisiate in rela-
tion to the contracts which corporations may
enter into in that province. The Dominion Act
contains the following provision, wbich clearly
recognises the riglit of the Provincial .Legisla-
ttire to incorporate insurancu companies lor
Carrying on business witluin the province

SBuit nothing herein containe<l shail preventanyin-
Sitrance compan)y incorporated by or under any Act of
the Legi-lature of the late Province of Canada, or oifany
Province o., the Dominion of Canada, froin carrying on
any business of insuranee within the limits of the late
Province of Canada, or oF suelh province onlv accord-
iflg te the powers grantud to such in,ýurance compîny
within sncb limits.as aforesaid, without such license as
herei,îatter mentioned."

This recognition is direct 'ly opposed to the
construction sought to be placed by the Appel-
lanIts' Counsel on the words "iprovincial
0bjects 1'jn No. il of Section 92,-"4 the incor-
poration of companies with provincial objects,"'
by which lie souglit to limjit these words to
idpublic", provincial objecte, 50 as to excînde

fl5sUrance and commercial companies.
Chief Justice Ritchie refers to an equally ex-

Plicit recognition of the power of the provinces
to incorporate insurance companies contained in
'nU earlier Act of the Dominion Parliament (31
'Vict., C. 48) which was passed shortly after the
establishment of the Dominion.

The learned Chief Justice also refers to a re-
Inarkable section contained in the Act of the
DýomJinion Parliament consolidating certain
.&ctg respecting insurance, 40 Vict., c. 42. Sec-
tionl 28 of that Act is as follows:

&(This Act shall not apply to any company within
the 8elusive legisiative control of any one of the
provinces of Cansda, unle8s such company so desires;
an it shall ho lawful for ariy such company te avail
't8elf of the provisions of this Act, and if it did s-) avail
itselfo such company shall then have the power of
trans8acting ifs business of insurance throughout
Canada.si

This provision contains a distinct declaration
by the Dominion Parliament that each of the
provinces had exclusive legisiative control over
thle insurance companies incorporated by it,
anid therefore is an acknowledgment that such
eontrui was not deemed to be an infringe-
'lent Of the power of the Dominon Parliamnent
48 to " the regulation of trade and commerce."

The declarations of the Dominion Parliament
""' note of coursd, conclusive upon the con8true-

tion of the British North America Act; but
when fthe proper construction of the language
used in that Act to define the distribution of
legislative powers is doubtful, the interpretation
put upon it b3' the Dominion Parliament in its
actual legi -lation may properly be considered.

The opinions of the majority of the Judges in
Canada, as surnmned up l'y Chief Justice Ritchie,
are in tavour of the validity of the Ontario Act.
In the present action, the Court" of Queen's
Bencli and the Court of Appeal of Ontario unani-
mously supported its legality: and the Supreme
Court of Canada by a majority of three Judges
to two, have affirmed the judgment of the Pro-
vincial Courts. The opinions of the Iearned
Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada are
stated with great fullness and ability, and clearly
indicate the opposite views which may be tsiken
of the Act and the difficulties which surround
any construction tnat may be given to it.

Mr. Justice Taschereaps, in the course of bis
vigorous judgmant, sotight to place the Plaintifi
in the action against the Citizens Company in a
dilemma. He thinXs that the assertion of the
right of the province te legisiate with regard te
the contracts of insurance companies amountR
to a denial of the right of the Dominion Parlia-
ment to do so, and that thls is, in effect, to deny
the right of that Parliament te incorporate the
Citizenis Company, s0 that the Plaintiff was sue-
ing a non-existent Defendant. Their Lordships
cannot think that this dilemma is established.
The learned Judge assumes that the power ot
the Dominion Parliament te incorporate com-
panies te carry on business in the Dominion is
derived from one of the enumerated classes of
subjects, viz., "ithe regulation of trade and com-
merce," and then argues that if the authority te
incorporate companies is given by this clause,
the exclusive power of regulating them must
also be given by it, s0 that the denial of one
power involves the denial of the other.

But, in the first place, it is not necessary to
rest the authorityv of the Dominion Parliament
to incorporate companies on this specific and
enumerated power. The authority would belong
te it by its general power over ail matters not
coming witbin the classes of subjects assigned
exclusively te the legislatures of the provinces,
and the only subject on this head assigned to
the Provincial Legisiature being dgthe incorpo-
ration of companies with provincial objects,"
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it follows that the incorporation of companies paid, they awarded imprisonmient, and hoe wasfor objects other than provincial f511,3 within the incarcerated under thoir warrant, but got ontgeneral powers of the Parliament of Canada. of prison on a writ of habeas corpus, and imme-
'diately brought his action against the magis-But it by no means follows (unless indeed the trates, and also against Pagé who had prose-view of the learned Judge is right as to the cuted him.scope of the words iithe regulation of trade and It is not necessar 'y bore to go into the questioncommerce ") that because the Dominion Parlia- of the legality or illegality oftbecause of deten.ment had alone the right to create a corporation tion expressed in the comfmitinent. Assuming itto bey as was held by the Icarned judge beforeto carry on business throughout 'the Dominion whom tho writ was returned, insufficient inthat it alone has the right to regulate its con- law, the question would stili remain what con-tracts in oach of the provinces. Suppose the stitutes a sutlicient ground of action against jus -DomiionPariaientwer toincrpoatea cin-tices of the peace under such circumastances. InD o m i ion Par ia m e t w re o i corp rat a o m- the casu w hich gave rise to th e pre8ent action ,pany, with. power, among other things, to pur- thoy were acting within the limit of their au-chase and hold lands throughout Canada ini mort- thority; and the utniost contonded for agai nstmain, it could scarcely be contended if such a them is tiiat tbey acted in their magisterial officecompany were to carry on business in a province contrary to law, in issuing a warrant of commit.ment to prison without the termi of imprison-where a law against holdin., land in mortmpiin ment hav'îng been fixed in the conviction. Weprevailed (each province having exel usive logis- heard ail the plaintiff had to say, and we dis-lative power over"1 property and c; vil rights in pensed with argument for the defendant. Ther*-the province"' that it could hold land in that fore we have nothing to expound upon pointsprovince in contravention of the provincial that have been discussed ; but on the plaîntiff'slegisiation; and, if a company were incorporated own showing we are ail c ear that hoe has nofor the sole purpose of purchasing and holding case to bring into court, The general rule ofland in the Dominion, it mighit happen that it law as to actions of trespass against personscould do no business in any part of it, b y reason having a limited authority is, that if they do anof ail the provinces having passed Mortmain act beyond the limit of t heir authority, theyActs, though the corporation would stili exist thereby subject themselves to an action;- but ifand preserve its status as a corporato body. the act be done within the limit of their author-On the best considoration they have been ity, although it may bo dcone through an erro-able to give to the arguments addressed to neous or mistaken judgment, they are not liable.them and to the judgments of the learned (See Dodswell v. Impey, 1 B. & C. 169, andjudgos in Canada, tneir Lordships have come Lowtlier v. Radnor, 8 East, 113, and MiI 8 v.to the conclusion that the Act in question is Collett, 6 Bingh. 85.) As to Pagé's liabilityvalid. 
under any circumnstancet;, it is not easy to s00Their Lordships have now to consider separ- on what principle it can be made to rest exceptately the two appeals. upon an alleged abuse of legal process ; aud(Contnuedon p.33).there is no shadow of proof of malicc, or want(Cotined fl . 3).of probable cause either in bis casey or in that of

COURTOF REIEW.the justices. The Jearned judge in the SuperiorCOUR 0FREVEW.Court held that the magistrate had jurisdictionMONTREAL, Decembor 24, 1881I. over the case, and there was no proof ofmaliceJOHNSON, RAINVILLE, JETTI, Ji. whatever. On that point we are bore unani-[Fromn 8.0., St. Hyacinthe. mously of the same opinion. As to the legalityROY V. PAGfi et ai. of the imprisonmient, it is not nece8eary to sayJustce otliePeac~Trepassanything; but 1 should wish to bo understood,Justce f th Pece-Te3ps8.however, as not impl) ing that there was any-A magistrate aciing wilhin the limit of kis authority thing illegal, or even irregular, in it underand tcitliout malice is not liable to an action Of isection 43 of the 32 & 33 Vie., c. 20, for the finetrespass, thougi lie may have .qiven an erroneous and costs have to lie paid immediateîy unlessjudgmerd. 
a delay is granted, which was flot granted hero.The judgment under Review was rendered Again, I would draw attention to the 71i.t sec.by the Superior Court, St. Hlyacinthe, (Sicotte, of c. 31, 32-33 Vic. Under it, no warrant of commit-.J.) JuIy 5, 1881. 
ment i8 Io be lield void by reason of any defeet tlierein,JOHNSON, J. This was an action of trespass if il be alleged therein that tlieparty lias been convic-against thrue magistrates and also, against the ted, andi,/ there is a valid conviction. So that thecomplainant ini a case beforo them, in which they learned judge was, in My opinion, extremeîyhad convicted the present plaintiffof an assani t, indulgent in enlarging tho prisoner under theand had imposed a fine, and the payment of habeas corpus.costs, without fixing in the conviction the termi Judgment confirmed.et imprisonnment due in case the fine and costs De la Bruère e Co. for plaintiff.werQ not paid. Subsequently, the fine not being , H. XJerç,itr, Q. 0., for defendants,


